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This SUNDAY NEWS DIGEST is brought to you by the folks at

HEALING HANDS ● CARING HEARTS

1100 Las Tablas Road in Templeton ● (805) 434-3500 ● www.twincitieshospital.com
nd

Tuesday, April 2 ●
6:00 pm ● Morgan Conference Room in Twin Cities Founders Pavilion

th

Sunday, April 7 ●
1:00 pm ● Twin Cities Community Hospital Birth & Baby Center

th

Wednesday, April 10 ●
4:00 pm ● FREE Clinic ● Morgan Conference Room in Twin Cities Founders Pavilion

TOP OF THE FOLD
April is WEED ABATEMENT month ● Prepare to be fire safe throughout fire season!
Time to get out those weed wackers, mowers and loppers in preparation for this spring ritual

IT’S TIME TO BEGIN MOWING, WHACKING, AND LOPPING FOR FIRE SAFETY

With Templeton already receiving almost double the annual rainfall and more on the way next week,
the surrounding environs are wonderfully green and growing. As a result, this year promises to be a
high fire hazard year due to the tremendous growth of native grasses, weeds, brush and chaparral.
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The deadline to have properties cleaned up and weed abated is May 1st. Due to the heavy, ongoing
growth, this year will require more work – perhaps two or more cuttings – to get the job done and
residents are encouraged to get an early start.
It’ time to get out those weedwackers, trimmers, mowers, loppers, and other implements, get them in
good working condition, and then get to work now mowing and whacking weeds, trimming brush and
shrubs, and removing low-hanging tree branches.
Please plan on multiple cuttings this year to keep grasses and weeds down to fire safe levels and keep
them that way throughout fire season.
If you live within the town of Templeton within the Templeton Community Services District (TCSD)
boundaries, please CLICK HERE for a press release from Templeton Fire Chief Bill White that outlines
what is necessary to make your property fire safe, or give him a call at (805) 434-4911. If you live in the
rural areas outside of the town Templeton, please CLICK HERE for information on fire safety, or contact
County Fire/Cal Fire Station 30 at (805) 238-2211.

COMMUNITY
VINEYARD DOG PARK TO CELEBRATE 10 YEARS WITH COFFEE SOCIAL

Join your friends and neighbors for a coffee social in celebration of Vineyard Dog Park’s 10th Anniversary
on Saturday, April 6th from 9 to 10:30 am. Enjoy FREE coffee, pastries and good conversation. Board
members will be in attendance for park orientations, to share volunteer opportunities, and to answer
questions regarding park operations. Vineyard Dog Park is located at 1010 Semillon Lane in Templeton.
For more information, visit www.yineyarddogpark.org or call (805) 2394439.
TIME TO CLEAN OUT THAT CLUTTER AND PREPARE TO
MAKE SOME CASH!

Just in time for a good spring cleaning, Templeton Community Services
District (TCSD) has announced that it will hold the 9th Annual “Clutter to
Cash” Community-wide Yard Sale on Saturday, April 20 starting at 8 am.
It is estimated that 75-100 garage and yard sales will be held throughout
the community on that day.

MARK YOUR
CALENDARS!
for the

9th Annual

CLUTTER
TO CASH
Yard Sale

This event is a great opportunity to clean out closets, dressers, cupboards,
the garage, and storage areas to make a little extra cash. The goal is to
keep unwanted, but usable, things out of landfills – promoting recycling,
reuse, and upcycling. Remember – “one person’s trash is often another
person’s treasure”!
Registration is FREE. Residents living within the TCSD boundaries may
sign-up for the 9th Annual “Clutter to Cash” Community Yard Sale via a
form in their March utility bill or at the District office (corner of 5th and
Crocker). Those who register will be placed on a map with a short
description of the items for sale. The maps will be available to shoppers
starting at noon on April 19th at the TCSD office, Templeton Market & Deli,
Templeton Donuts, and online at www.templetoncsd.org.
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4TH OF JULY WILL BE HERE SOON
Time to begin planning your parade entries

Templeton is known for its family-friendly, non-profit supporting 4th of July activities and celebrations.
With the holiday a little more than three months away, it’s time to begin planning for the fireworks
booths, Templeton’s Independence Day Parade, the Firefighters 4th of July Pancake Breakfast, and the
Celebration in the Park.
Information is beginning to trickle in and at this point, applications to sell fireworks are due by April 1st.
According to the folks at Rotary, applications for the Independence Day Parade will be available shortly.
Information on the pancake breakfast tickets and after-parade fun in Templeton Park will be provided as
soon as the information is received.
So, mark your calendars, begin planning your parade entries, and stay tuned!

BUSINESS
LOCAL WINERY IS OFFICIAL WINE FOR THE
ROCK N’ ROLL HALL OF FAME INDUCTION CEREMONY

Castoro Cellars will be the official wine served at all the tables at the 34th Annual Rock n’ Roll Hall of
Fame Induction Ceremony on March 29th in Brooklyn, New York at Barclay’s Center. The 2019 inductees
include Def Leppard, Janet Jackson, Stevie Nicks, Radiohead, Roxy Music, The Zombies, and The Cure.
Owners Niels and Bimmer Udsen founded Castoro Cellars in 1983 with a dream to produce high quality
wines that best represent their terroir. Furthering the dream, music and art have been blended with the
production of fine wines at Castoro, culminating in the region’s largest multi-day music and arts festival.
Pairing Castoro Cellars wines with the Rock n’ Roll Hall of Fame Induction Ceremony to celebrate the
accomplishments of such deserved artists is a perfect fit.
The 2019 Whale Rock Music & Arts Festival at Castoro Cellars in Templeton will be held on September
14th and 15th. For more information, please visit www.castorocellars.com.

TEMPLETON SCHOOLS
TMS MARCH 2019 FITNESS STUDENTS RECOGNIZED

“Work hard, participate, and do your best!”
Each month, Templeton Middle School
(TMS) coaches Suzanne Forzetting and
Don Crow nominate a boy and a girl
from the 7th and 8th grade who
personify the TMS Fitness Students of
the Month motto, “To reach your
goals, work hard, participate, practice,
and do the best you can.”
The March 2019 TMS Fitness Students
of the Month are: Ethan Meyers and
Macie Gordon from the 7th grade, and Ella Thompson and Emma Kirker from the 8th grade.
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The students each receive a special TMS Fitness Student T-Shirt, and are treated to a delicious lunch
from Templeton Market & Deli that includes turkey sandwiches made from fresh, daily roasted turkey
breast, along with baby carrots, baked chips, an apple, freshly baked cookies, and bottled water –
courtesy of TMS Fitness Students Sponsors Keith & Georgia Vreeken of Professional Home Inspections.
Photo Above: TMS March 2019 Fitness Students © Soaring Eagle Press 2018; All Rights Reserved
“A NIGHT OF INSPIRATION” DINNER & AUCTION GALA

Templeton’s Parent Teacher Organizations (PTOs) are proud to announce that all three school sites –
Templeton Elementary School (TES), Vineyard Elementary School (VES), and Templeton Middle School
(TMS) – will be hosting “A Night to Remember”, their 4th Annual Dinner & Auction Gala on Saturday,
March 30th from 5 to 10 pm at Tooth and Nail Winery. The event will include live and silent auctions, an
amazing dinner, fine local beverages, and live music by “The Incrementals”. Tickets are $80 each / $150
per couple / $1,300 per VIP Table and can be purchased online (please CLICK HERE). Proceeds benefit
various student programs at TES, VES, and TMS.

THS SPORTS
Templeton Athletic
th
Boosters 8 Annual

GOLF
TOURNAMENT
FUNDRAISER

8TH ANNUAL EAGLES ATHLETIC BOOSTER GOLF
TOURNAMENT FUNDRAISER

The Templeton Athletic Booster Club is hosting their 8th Annual Golf
Tournament at the Paso Robles Golf Course on Sunday, April 28th. Check in
time is 7:30 am with a Shot Gun start at 9:00 am. Golfers will compete for
raffle prizes, closest to the pin, longest drive, mulligans, and awards
including net and gross. Entry fee is $110 per player and includes
one green fee, ½ cart, and a delicious tri-tip dinner. For a
registration form, please CLICK HERE, print and fill out. For more
information, please contact Dan Butz at (805) 423-3279 /
butzboys33@gmail.com or Kimberly Headington at (714) 321-1524
/kaheadington@me.com.
TEMPLETON HIGH SCHOOL SPORTS SCHEDULE

Sunday, April 28th
Check in 7:30 am
Shot Gun Start 9 am
Paso Robles
Golf Course
Entry Fee $110 per
player

The Templeton High School Sports Schedule for the week of March
25-31 will be available by late Sunday or early Monday morning.
Please CLICK HERE to download the schedule from the THS Athletics
webpage. Changes may occur due to weather events.
FOLLOW THS SPORTS NEWS

Templeton High School is publishing sports news, photos and stats several
times each week in the “THS Morning Sports Update” that is emailed to
readers. Hear and see THS sports results and news almost as it happens in
a way that’s never been done before. To subscribe, simply email Matt
MacFarlane at mmacfarlane@templetonusd.org and request to be added
as a subscriber.

MEET THE MARCH 2019 THS ATHLETES OF THE MONTH
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Above Left: March 2018 Templeton High School Athletes of the Month Maddie George and Shane Brennan with
Athletic Director Lindsay Franklin prior to enjoying lunch at Chulo’s. Photo © Soaring Eagle Press 2019; All
Rights Reserved
Above Center and Right: Two of the athletes were unable to attend the luncheon as they were participating in a
track meet that day. (Center) photo is Josh Berna representing THS in the long jump and (Right) Kade Gaertner
representing THS in the discus throw. Photos courtesy of the “Eagles Morning Sports Update” – March 13, 2019
and March 8, 2019 respectively

The Templeton High School (THS) Athletes of the Month were recognized Wednesday at a special lunch
co-sponsored by the THS Eagles Athletic Boosters in conjunction with Chulo’s Café & Cantina.
The March 2019 THS Athletes of the Month in alphabetical order are: Josh Berna, Shane Brennan, Kade
Gaertner, and Maddie George.
The award winning athletes were nominated for athletic excellence combined with those traits that
foster excellence. Some of those qualities may include leadership, work ethic, attitude, and citizenship,
coupled with how well the nominee juggles athletics with various other responsibilities and interests in
their lives – including academics, extracurricular activities, work, and community service.
Sophomore Josh Berna was nominated by Track & Field Head Coach Tony Hodges who said, “Josh
consistently shows up to practice striving to learn and get better. He is always looking to grow and is a
leader with his hard work and determination. This past weekend his consistent hard work paid off in the
long jump by breaking his personal best by a foot with a jump of 19 feet 7 inches.”
Freshman Shane Brennan was nominated by Golf Head Coach David Finley, “In the first week of the
season, Shane had a 14-stroke drop in his scores on two days of golf. Shane is very respectful to his
teammates and has a great attitude towards golf and receiving instructions. Shane can develop into a
very good golfer as long as he stays dedicated to good practice habits and playing more golf.”
Senior Kade Gaertner was nominated by Track & Field Throwing Coach Greg Cutler, “Kade is one of the
leaders of the THS Track & Field Team. He teaches others and helps the team in any capacity. At the
Atascadero Memorial meet, Kade reached new personal records in shotput and discus. His shotput
distance qualified him for CIF!”
Freshman Maddie George was nominated by JV Head Coach Keith Swank, “As a freshman, her play has
earned her the starting catcher position. She is always willing to do the “dirty work” required of a
starting catcher to help our pitchers be ready to go. Maddie has shown to be an unselfish teammate,
always putting the team first, and is leading the Mountain League with a .700 batting average. Maddie
has a bright future as an Eagle softball player.”
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The THS Athletes of the Month program is sponsored by the THS Eagles Athletic Boosters and Chulo’s
Café & Cantina, nominations and athlete logistics are coordinated by THS Athletic Director Lindsay
Franklin, and the overall event is coordinated / published by Soaring Eagle Press and its sponsors.
Editor’s Note! Read the latest Templeton High School sports news in the “THS Morning Sports
Update”. To subscribe, please contact Matt MacFarlane at mmacfarlane@templetonusd.org.

TEMPLETON GOV
TCSD BOARD MAKES FIRE & EMERGENCY SERVICES DELIMMA TOP PRIORITY
Two publications are available to learn about the issues, challenges, and potential solutions

Templeton Community Services District (TCSD) Board of Trustees has made finding a solution to the
budgetary challenges facing Templeton Fire & Emergency Department a top priority their recently
adopted goals for 2019/20.
The goals adopted by the Board for Fire and Emergency Protection include (a) Implement financial
model to determine the requirements for this service, (b) Educate and inform the community of the
factual financial needs and opportunities to deliver this level of service, (c) Put a tax measure on the
ballot to enable the community to determine its support for fire and emergency protection, and (d) If
the ballot measure fails, divest of fire and emergency services.
What are the issues, challenges, and potential solutions? TCSD has published a “Fact Sheet” and an FAQ
or “Frequently Asked Questions” so that residents and businesses can get up to speed. The first outlines
the challenges faced by the Fire Department and the second answers a number of questions that have
been asked by the public.
 To download and read “Our Growing Fire and Emergency Services Dilemma”, please CLICK
HERE
 To download and read “Frequently Asked Questions”, please CLICK HERE

ROADS & TRAFFIC
PAVING PROJECT NEAR CUESTA COLLEGE BEGINS MONDAY
From Caltrans

A project to grind and resurface northbound Hwy 1 from North Education Drive to the San Luisi Creek
Bridge will begin on Monday, March 25th – weather permitting.
Motorists will encounter alternating lane closures on Hwy 1 Monday through Friday from 9 am to 4 pm
and during the overnight hours from 8 pm until 7 am. Delays are expected to be minimal. Electronic
message boards will be activated to inform the public about this roadwork and the California Highway
Patrol (CHP) will be present to ensure a safe environment for everyone.

IN CASE YOU MISSED IT
“Kitchen comeback: The Wellness Kitchen in Templeton is back up and running”
New Times – March 14, 2019 – By Camillia Lanham

“SLO County raises developer fees to help fund affordable housing”
New Times – March 14, 2019 – Peter Johnson
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“County places three year sunset clause on inclusionary housing ordinance”
Cal Coast Times – March 14, 2019 – Staff

“Rabobank, N.A. acquired by California-based Mechanics Bank”
KSBY – March 15, 2019 – By Staff

WEATHER FORECAST

MON 66/48, TUES 63/49, WED 58/43, THUR 61/39, FRI 65/40, SAT 69/43, SUN 69/47
Partly cloudy to cloudy M-T ● Showers W ● Mostly sunny Th-F ● Sunny Sat ● Mostly sunny Sun

RAIN GUAGE

Help replenish our water resources ● Design landscaping to limit runoff and soak up rainfall
THE RAIN GAUGE – 28.07” for the season as the morning of March 22 (Measured at Meadowbrook)

PURE H2O
“A wet winter will likely lead to a whale of a year for hydro in California”
San Diego Union Tribune – March 9, 2019
By Rob Nikolewski

Plenty of snow in the Sierra and lots of rain just about everywhere else in California have helped
alleviate drought conditions across the state. But there’s also another positive byproduct of the wet
winter – a likely boost in the amount of hydroelectricity in California’s energy mix.
Please CLICK HERE to read more.

ABOUT SOARING EAGLE PRESS
Templeton’s “Almost Daily” News
Serving the residents of the greater Templeton area since 2000
Templeton’s “Almost Daily” is published by Soaring Eagle Press and is made
possible through a team of local sponsors. The publication serves the greater
Templeton area throughout the school district boundaries and provides a central
clearing house for community information and other items of interest.
Its Mission Statement is “First and foremost to let readers know what’s coming
up so they can remain informed and involved, secondly to highlight our youth’s
achievements because they are both the focus and the future of our community,
and finally, deal with the adult shenanigans when there is time and space.
Visit Soaring Eagle Press Online at www.soaringeaglepress.com.
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